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THE PATTON COURIER Well, all we can say, after most care-

ful observation, she dosn’t wear it of-

ten; on the street, at least.
 

THOS, A. OWENS, Editor & Proprietor.  
 

Entered im the Post Office at Patton, Pa.,
as Second Class Mail Matter.

A man in Canada says he was the

owner of the bull that chased young
 

George Young, the ‘Catalina swimmer,

__|into a pond and forced him to learn

RATE CARD—Legal Notices, $1.50 per to swim, Also that maybe he will sue
inch, or fraction thereof, for 3 insertions; ' .
Card of Thanks, 50c; Business Locals 10c for part of the $26,000 prize money.
per line; Business Cards, $10.00 per year; 3
Display advertising, 30c per inch; Full § : :
position, 25 pet. extra; Minimum charge, A Connectjecut bill provides that
$1.00, Cash must accompany all orders for . :
foreign advertising, All Advertising copy |every pedestrian shall tie a red lant-
must reach this office by noon Wednesday $c . ad i i
to insure insertion. Unsigned correspon- ern to his coat tail 25 a protection
dence will be ignored at all times. from motorist . That’s alright, too—

r : . : but we do not desire a personal red

It is a cinch the farmers were Soe tail light for gin-crazed drivers to

perately in need of help—else they aim at. Our faith still is in hedges
never would have gone to Congress

for it.

Subscription Rates $2.00 per year in Ad-
vance. Single Copies 5 Cents,
 

 

 

and trees.

There are a lot of cave-men in this] Now that Kansas has lifted jts ban

nation of ours. You can always know|On cigarettes, there is no reason why
them. When trouble starts they run|a lot of people who have been smok-

ing, just as a symbol of independence,

may not feel at liberty to quit.

Government prohibition agents are It isn’t where you live or how you

now supplied with cameras to snap do things that makes you civilized—

patrons found in raided clubs. Whew [but the distance you think beyond

what a bunch of “stiff” photographs |your immediate horizon. :

Uncle Sam will soon have. SE

 

for a cave.
 

een LISTEN TO THIS

“Efficiency is the American girl’s|—OR YOU WILL PAY TO LISTEN

long suit,” says an English observer.
 

If there is any one thing the Ameri-
—r ~|can public should watch closely at

this time, it is the Dill-White radjo

bill in congress. Although fixed up in

conference before passed by the
House, there are still jokers galore in
it. It has been held up by the Senate

because of its failure to formally vest

ownership of the air or either above

the United States in the National

government. This js well. It should be

held up forever unless that provision

is specifically included, and this too,

despite all arguments to the contrary.

Here is the reason. The first step

in a deliberate attempt to rob the

American public of the rights of the

freedom of the air has seemingly been

made. Such legislation as allowed by

the original bill would have made pos-

sible a corporation that would have
taken at least five hundred millions of

dollars a year from the people. The

original bill allowed, or would have

allowed the Radio Trust to impose a

service charge upon every person who

has a radio or who listens in. There

would have been a device (already a-

vailable) which eliminated all from

listening in, unless the charge was

paid. There are estimated to be 10,-

000,000 radjo sets in the United States.

At a charge of $1 weekly, per set—

the trust would have founded'a very

| profitable business—and growing dai-
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‘Now’s the time. Go over your
equipment. Oil it, paint it and

HAVE BROKEN PARTSWELDED
Why pay good money for new parts? Oxy-

acetylene welding will repair anything of metal

that is broken or worn. No delay—small cost~

she parts will fit. Aweldedpartisasgood asnews

STEVE JACOBS
110 PALMER AVENUE

PATTON, PA.
 

If you think the air above you is

part yours—then write to your, Con-

gressman and Senator and tell them
so—today.

 

 

COOLIDGE WILL RUN

IF ALIVE—YOU CAN BET

Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler, head

of Columbia University, is an able man

a very good speaker and his views al-

ways are interesting—but—as a poli-

tical prophet he is “not so good”’—the

country at large now seems agreed.

Dr. Butler’s Riverside speech where-

in he positively stated that President

Coolidge would not be a candidate for

another term; that only a wet can be

elected; and that the “third term”

factor was against the President

brought out adverse opinion from all

over the nation in the press and news

comment, also open ridicule from Re-

publican leaders, particularly in re-

gard to the third term issue.

Senator Borah’s quick accepfance

of the Butler challenge on the neces-

sity of the Republican party facing

the guns on prohibition was only a

sidelight. In an open letter to Mr. But-

ler , he said: “I agree with you per-

fectly that we should not dodge this

issue. I shall contribute in every way

I can to force the issue to a final con-

clusion in the next convention.” If

Borah does this, well and good. We
And for years, shall then have decisive wet and dry

* battles in both #he Democratic and

Buick owners Repiiblican conventions—and maybe

getSsomewhere in knowing the real

have had a more | heofapage. Coolidge has re-

dependable mo. [===amesiwieSete
(OF Car One I [eywd

which high qual-

ity lessens up-
keep expense.

 

For years, the
savings provided
by great volume
have been devot-

ed to the enrich-
ment of Buick
value.

  

in the party are not exactly to his

liking, he may himself decide not to

let his name go before the convention.

But no one but the President himself

PHOTOGRAPHS
 

 

Buy a Buick—
for economy and

satisfaction.

THEY ARE SURE

TO PLEASE.

THE GREATEST BUICK Make an appointezent.
EVER BUILT

can decide that question, now or then.

If alive and he decides to be renomin-

ated—then he will be renominated and

no one can defeat him for the nomina-

tion—and he will run against Smith

or McAdoo—or, how about Jim Reed

of Missouri?

Patton

 

An advertisement in the
| Courier is a good investment.

About Your

Healt,
Things

 

  
   

 

DANGER SIGNALS.

Since my last letter to this pap-
er, I have seen the announcements
of at least five deaths—the victims
ranging in age from 51 to 66
years, all of them business men.
The cause of death in each report
was given as “heart disease.”
What has brought about this state
of affairs? What may take place
in the next decade, among our busi-
ness men if this goes on? The
question is deservng of our most
profound study. .
From an experience of almost

thirty-five years, I am led to be
lieve that the heart is one of the
most durable, lasting organs of the
human body; it is capable of en-
during more punishment—and, un-
doubtedly gets it. Where? Not
from intense physical effort; hearts
fail in the swivel-chair,—at the
steering-wheel of the car. Pugil-
ists never drop dead from heart
disease—at least I never heard of
one doing so; heart disease is rare
among the laboring class.
The greatest enemy of the heart

is, the overloaded stomach—-the
stagnant blood-stream—the rotten
artery. Keep away from these and
you will have escaped nine-tenths
of the terrors of death from
“heart disease.” It can only be
done by moderate indulgence in
food of the plainest variety—and,
drinking plenty of pure water;
commercialized drinks, let them be
water or what-not, should be
thoroughly investigated as to their
fitness for human consumption.
“The old oaken bucket that hangs
in the well” supplies about the
safest beverage known.
Tobacco is a genuine poison,—

but don’t be horrified, when I say
Frankfurters and kraut may kill a
man quicker if over-indulged. I
am loth to call the faithful Irish
potato a silent assassin, but am
tempted to do so sometimes.  

THE PATTON COURIER

Because it carries the lowest prices ever
placed ona truly fine automobile, the Most
Beautiful Chevrolet brings into existence an
entirely new conception of “Quality at Low
Cost.”

Never before at Chevrolet's amazingly re.
ducedprices has any manufacturer provided

s0 many fine car features, and so many me-

chanical improvements. These are typified
by new bodies by Fisher finished
colors, full-crown one-piece fenders, bullet-

type lamps, AC oil filter, AC air cleaner,
improved transmission, larger radiator and

many, many others.

You need only to see these supremely beau-
tiful carsto realize why ail America is pro.
claiming hein as the greatest sensation of
America’s greatest industry! You need only

to compare them with the finest the market
atfords to see that they represent the biggest
dollar-for-doliar value ever offered! Come in
today and get a demonstration!

  
 — The COACH

503
or Roadster 5 25

The Coupe * ‘6 25

The Sedan - ‘605

Sport Cabriolet i 15

S
The Landau - 7445

onion" $495

EesisOnis © $395
Balloon Tires Now Stan-

dard On Ail Models

All prices f.0.b. Flint.Mich.

in Duco

CHRISTOFF MOTOR SALES

Patton, Penna.

QUALITYAT LOWCOST
 
 

FOLKSBURG ITENS
|
|

P. G. Cox, Itemizer. {

Some of Mrs Harley’s kin folks|
from over in Elk county have been
visting her this week, and Harley has
been extending himself tryingto make |
a good impression. He hopes maybe
it'll help his standing a little when|
the folks go back and report on the]
way he’s turned out. |

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Perttle called |
on the Howard Evans family last|

Sunday. They meant to stay all after-
noon, but before Howard was more
than half way through telling how
bad he had the grippe several years
back, why Frank and his wife thought
of something urgent that they had to

 

 

go home to look after.

Andy Dobbins stood eut on Main
Street in the rain for a good while
last Saturday trying to see if he
could distinguish somebody carrying

his umbrella that disappeared from
the postoffice two or three weeks ago.
But outside of getting wet clear thr-
ough, he didn’t accomplish anything.

Mrs. Amanda Bell ‘went over to
Burnside the other day to a sale at
one of the stores. She got several big
bargains, and is now busy trying to
think of some use that she can make
of the things.
Wesley Mills has been speaking

about how he read a prediction in his
paper that is to be a cold yearall the
through, and it won't be any use. to
plant anything for it won’t grow. Wes-

{ley talks serious like he believes it
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outstanding characteristi
presses one at first sight.

has an important
monetary value
as not infre-
quently it gov-
erns to no small
degree the sale-
ability of the
house. Itisafea-
ture to give care-
ful consideration
in the selection of
your house plan.
About this

home lingers an air of substan-
tiality that is in-
stantly impres-
sive. One senses

years to come there will be
demand for repairs.
vlays good lines, a minimum

The Common Brick Manufacturers’

flet on orick construction sent upon rea

  

LMOSTevery house, whetherit be man-
sion or the humblest cottage, has some

Whether that
impression is pleasing or otherwise often

 

with a glance that it is well built, that its
durability is assured and that for many

And in design it dis-

 

THE POCATELLO, DESIGN §

makes for extra
without adequat

¢ which im-
Andthe floor jy

Ing a pleasing

 

little or no
sleeping rooms a

of all that porch jn the rear.
Association, Clevela 4d, Ohio, car
uest,

Tu mah

roominess, beauty and comfort.

story of good arrangement,

| prbreon
[

both large and well lighted.
floor, reached by a center stairway from
the living room, nrovides three extra large

Admirably Planned for Roominess and Comio:t

   

    

  

   

  

expense in construction
e¢ return in the way of

lan speaks foritself, tell-

of large, com-

fortable and well
lighted rooms, of
ample closets and
no waste of vai
uable space.

Both floors are
laid out with
every considera-
tion for conven-
ience. Itisaplan

1

| that seems to
| meet every re-
| quirement and   

omit nothing.

On the first
floor living and
dining rooms are

The second

 

nd bath, with a sleeping

Altogetherit is ideal.
suplete drawings for this design
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T. M. SHEEHAN

C. J. NOON

BARTH YOUNG
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G. BE. PRINDIBLE

CRIRDRRRIB

seems like he’s mgking preparations

ever on his back lots.
Noah Walls, who drives a team for

tied up one day last week on account

pect him to for the money he gets.
Miss Mabel Young has got a good

deal of entertainment out of a lot of

of the poses and styles back in the
90’s. But she’s broad minded about it,
says if some future generation gets
hold of one of her pictures, she sup-
poses they’ll have reasons to take as
big a laugh as she has.

Jeff Patton, who has the agency
for a patent washer, had a call
last Friday from a woman down on
Willow Creek who thought he sold
sewing machines of the kind she want-
ed to buy one. Jeff tried to act as
though there wasn’t any mistakes, and
talked just like it was one of his wash-
ers that she really wanted. But some- way.

Mrs, Millie Hicks has closed off the
north east yoom in her house for the

doing that maybe she ean get through
without buying any more coal.
Emmett Tucker talked a good deal

at home the other day that he never  was foolish like a lot people are now|aged
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ly"didn’t use his head very much, but ng 5
Noah remarked that they couldn’t ex- AWARD CONTRACTS .

old pictures she found that shows some TS
8,

M > ’ . er 1 he 1how he couldn’t get her to see it that Company,

1 ® town $223.50;balance of the winter. She thinks by $137.50 2
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P, 0. STRITTMATTER

B. J. OVERBERGER

LESTER LARIMER

B. BLANKFELD

 

and wants everybody else to. But|him and asking is there anything else
he wants her to do. And she’s got him

for putting out a bigger garden than|a little worried over what she’s fixing
to ask him to do.
Abner Allen got his money affairs

the planing mill, got things sort of in shape last week so he could guy a
$50 government bond, and he’s sub.

of he took two loads of lumber to the seribed for a city paper nowso as tc
wrong place. Somebody said he sure-|keep posted on the financial news. 

FOR PRINTING JOBS

The Boayd of County Commission-
in session Monday morning, a-

warded two contracts for the printing
of books for the Recorder of Deeds
and County Treasurer. The one con-
tract went to the Penn Printing Com-
pany, of Johnstown, and the other to
the Carrolltown “News.”

Bids for the supplying of record
books for the Recorder of Deeds were
submitted by the Ashby Printing Com-
of Erje, $592, and Penn Printing Com-
pany, of Johnstown, $562.50,

The following bids were submitted
for the printing of record books for
the County Treasurer: Ashby Print-
ing Company, $212; Cambria Printing

Johnstown, $160: Charles
A. McKeown Company, Johnstown,
$144; Penn Printing Company, Johns-

Carrolltown “News,”

Peter Serventi.

Funeral services of Peter Serventi,
50 years formerly of Coupon

a while, and then she brought out the |in Clevenland, O., were held Saturday

in the younger set. His wife utthin died of pneumonia last Tuesday

big red plush picture album that he morning in St. Joseph’s Catholic Chu-
borrowed fifteen dollars to buy for !rch. Interment was in the church cem-
her one Christmas before they were | tery.
married. After which Emmett didn’t:
say any more.

Sidney Monn’s daughter, Minnie, !1
has been showing an unusual activity|}

The deceased was born in Italy. Be-
sides his widow, he is survived by a

 rother, Lewis
rother in Har

of Coupon; an other
rishurg and a sister in 

this last week or two in waiting on)New York City.

 

We have the pleasure

distinct advantages.

vital and ample enough for
Get the safe, convenient

G. E. Prindible, Pres. F.
F. L. Brown, Cashier

Total Resources

Capital Paid Up
Surplus Earned

A BOLL OF HO 
ing account for women who have realized its many

~ No man would think of running his business
without a checking account, and the business of
running a home or attending to her own per-
sonal business affairs are no less important.

Safety and convenience are the two biggest
and strongest features of a checking account. If
it had no others, those two advantages would be

PATTON, PENNSYLVANIA

Reuel Somerville, V, Pres

of arranging a check-

the wise woman.
ha

 

E. Farabaugh, V. Pres

$2,000,000.00
$100,000.00
$100,000.00

NOR BANK
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ever have to fall
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time, however, the
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ing processes to as

eries, are likely to

An Oil Dom
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Then the operator
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Everything Save

The gas escaping

carries with it a pre

line, which in the ol

Nowadays it is extrac
and saved, while the

forced back into the

tain pressure.

One of the mena

pools is the inflow

water. Water flows

sands faster than oil,

ing the bottom of the


